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Abstract
Calcium is an important microelement serving essential functions in physiological and biochemical processes. The formation of microspores and pollen grains
in the anther is determined by an optimal level of Ca2+ ions accumulated in the
membranes of the tapetum of the anther locule. A suitable level and distribution of Ca2+ in the microspore is required for formation of a bicellular pollen grain.
Incubation of anthers with 0,001 M Diltiazem and 0,001 M Verapamil revealed
abnormalities in the structure of the anther wall as well as changes in the shape
of pollen grains and generative cell nuclei. Additionally, investigations conducted
with the use of calcium ion blockers showed strong shrinkage of the cytoplasm of
the pollen grains as well as irregular deposition of the sporoderm.

Streszczenie
Wapń jest ważnym mikroelementem, pełniącym istotne funkcję zarówno
w procesach fizjologicznych, jak i biochemicznych. Powstawanie mikrospor,
a także ziaren pyłku w pylniku uwarunkowane jest optymalnym poziomem jonów Ca2+ magazynowanych w błonach tapetum komory pylnika. Odpowiedni
poziom i rozmieszczenie Ca2+ w mikrosporze potrzebny jest do powstania dwukomórkowego ziarna pyłku. Inkubacja pylników przy użyciu 0,001 M diltiazemu i 0,001 M werapamilu ukazała zaburzenia w budowie ściany pylnika, a także
zmiany w kształtu ziaren pyłku oraz jąder komórek generatywnych. Badania
przy użyciu brokerów jonów wapnia wykazały ponadto silne obkurczenia cytoplazmy ziaren pyłku jak również nierównomierne odkładanie się sporodermy.

Introduction
Pollen grains developing in the stamen are male
gametes indispensable for reproduction of flowering plants [1]. The stamen consists of a filament and
a head containing two anthers. The anther has two
pollen sacs, in which microspores and pollen grains
develop [2]. The central part of the stamen contains
archesporial cells, which differentiate into microspores and later into pollen grains [3]. The anther is
composed of five elements i.e. the outermost epidermis, endothecium, middle layer, tapetum, and sporogenous tissue [4].
The epidermis is the outermost layer composed of
one layer of flattened cells; they are arranged next to
each other, have no chloroplasts, but have stomata [5].
The endothelium is located under the epidermis and is
composed of one layer of cells with mechanical properties. The tangential cell walls are reinforced by filamentous cellulose thickenings. When the anther matures, the wall microfibrils tighten and microsporangia
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burst through mechanical shock and release pollen
grains [2]. Under the endothecium cells, there are 2-5
layers of middle parenchymatous cells filled with fats
and starch. The middle layer is crushed by growing microspores and later by pollen grains [1]. The tapetum,
i.e. another layer of the anther wall, surrounds the sporogenous tissue from all sides. It consists of one layer
of cells filled with dense cytoplasm [6]. In terms of the
activity of protoplasts as well as the anatomical and
physiological traits, two types of the tapetum are distinguished: periplasmodial and secretory [7]. Tapetum
cells are involved in microsporocyte and microspore
nutrition; they also produce callose and form elements
of the exine [8]. The tapetum produces fluid which fills
pollen sacs, e.g. lytic enzymes and those determining
the synchronicity of divisions in microspores and pollen grains [9], and is involved in the synthesis of material forming a part of the anther wall [1]. The sporogenous tissue forms four strands along the stamen head
and occupies four microsporangia. Sporogenous tissue
cells undergoing meiosis are pollen mother cells (PMC)
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characterised by a large nucleus, dense cytoplasm, and
a thin cellulose-pectin wall [3].
Microsporogenesis is a process leading to the formation of haploid microspores, which later develop
into pollen grains. This process consists of two meiotic divisions. The microspore dyad and tetrad are a result of the first and second divisions, respectively [10].
Meiosis is always preceded by an interphase consisting in replication of DNA, doubling of chromosomal proteins, and accumulation of all factors necessary for meiosis [2]. This phase is followed by two
meiotic divisions. The first one is a reduction division consisting in conjugation of homologous chromosomes, crossing-over, and reduction of the number of chromosomes. The second division resembles
mitosis. The four microspores resulting from meiosis
are initially surrounded by a common callose wall
[11] and are characterised by tetrahedral, isobilateral, T-shaped, linear, or alternating arrangement [12].
Each microspore has its own wall, i.e. the so-called
sporoderm, composed of two layers: the outer exine
and the inner intine [13]. The exine is covered by
sporopollenin [14], whereas the intine is formed by
cellulose-pectin substances [13].
The microspore increases its volume, undergoes
vacuolation, and pushes the haploid nucleus towards
the sporoderm [3]. Once in the appropriate site, the
nucleus is divided by an asymmetric spindle, yielding two unequal-size nuclei: a smaller (generative)
one located at the sporoderm and a larger (vegetative) centrally located nucleus [15]. The result of cytokinesis is a generative cell, which is separated from
the sporoderm and immersed in the cytoplasm of the
vegetative cells. The generative cell contains mainly
nuclear chromatin, the cytoplasm with the cytoskeleton, few mitochondria, dictyosomes, and ER cisterns
[16]. The vegetative cell contains great amounts of
fats, starch, and proteins and constitutes almost an
entire pollen grain [17]. The genetic material of the
generative cell is replicated during mitosis and yields
two sperm cells [3].
Calcium is an important intracellular microelement serving a function of a regulator of physiological and biochemical processes, e.g. genetic transformations as well as synthetic, transport, and development processes [18].

The investigations of the role of calcium in microsporogenesis and formation of pollen grains were
conducted on male-fertile and male-sterile plants of
the same species Gasteria verrucosa. In a male-sterile
anther, formation of viable pollen grains requires
an optimal level of Ca2+ in the locule and regulated
transport of these ions to the developing microspores
and pollen grains [19]. Calcium ions are stored in
tapetum cell membranes. The highest level of Ca2+
ions in the tapetum was detected between the dyad
and tetrad stages. A high calcium level persisted until
degradation of the tapetum, which was followed by
a decline in the content of this element. Simultaneously, the level of these ions in ripening pollen grains
was found to increase, which is associated with transfer of Ca2+ ions from the tapetum into the anther locule and utilisation of the element by maturing microspores and pollen grains [20].
Calcium plays an important role in the asymmetric microspore division. It has been shown that
an appropriate level and distribution of Ca2+ in the
microspore are indispensable for formation of the
bicellular pollen grain. The asymmetric division of
a microspore is preceded by polar distribution of
calcium ions. Higher concentrations of calcium ions
have been observed at the generative pole of the cell,
whereas the level of Ca2+ ions in the vegetative cells
was low. Such different calcium levels are probably
responsible for the different modes of differentiation
of generative and vegetative cells [19].

Material and methods
The study material included microspores and pollen
grains of Gasteria verrucosa (Mill.). Flower shoots
were cut off and 6-8mm flower buds were only used
in the experiments. The material prepared in this way
was placed in solutions of Diltiazem and Verapamil
calcium ion blockers at a concentration of 0,001 M.
Next, the anthers were sampled, crushed, and stained
with acetocarmine; the remaining parts were fixed
in CrAF. The research material was dehydrated in an
ethyl alcohol series (10-96%) (15 min) followed by
a 99,8% solution of ethyl alcohol (3 x 15 min). The
dehydrated material was supersaturated in mixtures
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of absolute alcohol and acetone (3:1, 1:1, 1:3) and embedded in paraffin. The material was cut into 5-μm
thick paraffin sections using a Leica RM 2 125 RTS
microtome and stained with a 1% safranin O solution and a 0.5% light green solution. After staining,
the slides were viewed under a Nikon Eclipse Ni microscope equipped with a Nikon DS-Ri2 camera.
The research material was also fixed in a mixture
of 3,5% glutaraldehyde and 3,5% paraformaldehyde
in 0,1 M buffer (PBS) pH = 7,2, rinsed with 0,1 M
phosphate buffer, and fixed in a 4% aqueous solution
of osmium tetroxide (24 h). After rinsing with distilled water, the material was dehydrated in a series of
alcohols and then saturated in mixtures of LR-White
resin and acetone (1:3, 1:1, 3:1). The LR-White resinembedded material was cut into semi-thin 1,5-µm
sections using a Reichert Ultracut S ultramicrotome.
Observations of glycerol-embedded sections were
carried out using a Nikon Eclipse Ni microscope
equipped with a Nikon DS-Ri2 camera

Aim
The aim of the study was to investigate the effect of
calcium ion blockers, Diltiazem and Verapamil, on
the development of anthers, the course of microsporogenesis, and formation of pollen grains in Gasteria
verrucosa (Mill.).

Observations and results
In the experiment, normally structured mononucleate
and binucleate pollen grains were found in the control
stage (Tab. I, Fig. 1). The 2-day incubation in 0,001 M
Verapamil revealed that mature pollen grains differed
from the controls in the lenticular shape of the generative cell, displacement of the nucleus of the vegetative
cell to the sporoderm, and a thin and irregularly distributed sporoderm along ¾ of the perimeter (Tab. I,
Fig. 2.). The anther walls of flower buds incubated with
the 0,001 M Verapamil solution for 4 days exhibited
typical layers as in the control material: the epidermis,
endothecium, middle layer, and tapetum. The solution disorganised the structure of the epidermis and
endothecium. Some epidermis cells were round and

cellulose thickenings were hardly visible in the endothecium cells. The interior of the pollen locule was
filled with vacuolated pollen grains (Tab. I, Fig. 3).
The incubation with 0,001 M Diltiazem for 4 days
revealed an anther wall composed of the epidermis,
endothecium, and tapetum residues in the semi-thin
sections. The absence of the middle layer may have
been caused by the action of the blocker. There were
no cellulose thickenings, similar to the mechanical
layer in the anther incubated with 0,001 M Verapamil
for 4 days (Tab. I, Fig. 4).
In the experiment, changes were also observed
upon the 2-day incubation with Verapamil and the
5-day post-incubation with water. In this combination, the nuclei of the generative cell of the binucleate pollen grains had various shapes from oval to
spindle-like with an irregularly distributed sporoderm (Tab. I, Fig. 5). The photograph presents the
nucleus of the generative cell of a pollen grain in the
telophase stage, whereas the analysis of the control
material demonstrated that mature pollen grains
were only binucleate (Tab. I, Fig. 6). The crushed material stained with acetocarmine and viewed under
a light microscope showed varied (crescent-, sickle-,
and comma-like) shapes of the generative cell nucleus
(Tab. II, Fig. 1).
Ripe pollen grains sampled from flower buds incubated with 0,001 M Verapamil for 2 days and with
water for 9 days exhibited a variety of shapes of generative cell nuclei, including an untypical inflated
shape (Tab. II, Fig. 2).
Noteworthy in the pollen grains (Tab. II, Fig. 3) is
the elongated shape of the generative cell nucleus and
the premature presence of two spermatozoa in the
generative cell, which was not observed in the control
but was exhibited by the pollen grains incubated with
Verapamil for 4 days and post-incubated with water
for 9 days. In this combination, the nuclei of the pollen grains had different shapes as well. The location
of the generative cell is not permanent; it is usually
located at the sporoderm and, less frequently, in the
centre (Tab. II, Fig. 4). The incubation in the same
combination showed a pollen grain with an untypical
shape, with a large centrally located vacuole pushing
the generative cell and the nucleus of the vegetative
cell towards the sporoderm (Tab. II, Fig. 5).
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Table I

1

2

3

4

5

6

Table I
Fig. 1.

Control pollen grains stained with acetocarmine. Spherical shape of mononucleate
or binucleate grains with a visible round vegetative cell. Magn. 700x

Fig. 2.

Binucleate pollen grain with lenticular generative cells detached from
the sporoderm. Acetocarmine staining. Magn. 700x

Fig. 3.

Fragment of a pollen sac filled with vacuolated microspores and pollen grains.
Semi-thin sections embedded in glycerol. Magn. 300x

Fig. 4.

Pollen grain shrinking in the anther loculus. Semi-thin sections embedded in glycerol. Magn. 330x

Fig. 5.

Pollen grains with nuclei of a different shaped generative cell. Safranin and light green staining. Magn. 660x

Fig. 6.

Young pollen grains with an elongated shape and shrunken cytoplasm.
Semi-thin sections embedded in glycerol. Magn. 960x
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Table II

1

Table II

1

2

2

3

4

1
2

2

3

3

4

5

6

6
4

4

5

7
5
8

8

Table II
Fig. 1.

7

9

9

6

10

7

Ripe pollen grains with different shaped nuclei of the generative cell. Acetocarmine staining. Magn. 640x

Fig. 2, 3.

Pollen grains with different shaped nuclei of the generative cells. Acetocarmine staining. Magn. 700x
9

Fig. 4.

10

Pollen grains with8a peripherally arranged
cell with a characteristic
9 nucleus of the generative 10
spindle-like elongated shape. Safranin and light green staining. Magn. 700x

Fig. 5.

Untypical shape of a pollen grain with a large centrally located vacuole, a shifted nucleus of the vegetative cell and
a nucleus of generative cell moved towards the sporoderm. Semi-thin sections embedded in glycerol. Magn. 750x

Fig. 6, 7.

Different shaped mononucleate and binucleate pollen grains with a partially shrunken cytoplasm.
Numerous degraded pollen grains. Semi-thin sections embedded in glycerol. Magn. 990x

Fig. 8, 9.

Inhibition of development of a binucleate pollen grain. Visible irregular deposition
of the sporoderm. Safranin and light green staining. Magn. 660x

Fig. 10.

Cross section of binucleate pollen grains. One or two nucleoli visible in the vegetative cell nucleus. Oval cell away from the sporoderm. Safranin and light green staining. Magn. 1050x
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The incubation of the pollen grains with 0,001 Diltiazem for 2 days and the 5-day post-incubation with
water showed a shrunken cytoplasm of the vegetative cell with a high degree of vacuolation (Tab. II,
Fig. 6, 7). Observation of safranin- and light greenstained pollen grains incubated with 0,001 M Diltiazem for 2 days and post-incubated with water for
9 days revealed inhibition of the development of a binucleate pollen grain with a primary septum separating the spindle-like generative from vegetative
cell. Moreover, irregularly deposited sporoderm was
visible (Tab. II, Fig. 8, 9). The 2-day incubation with
Diltiazem and the 9-day post-incubation with water
led to irregular distribution of the sporoderm in the
binucleate pollen grains. Among them, there was
a trinucleate pollen grain, untypical for Gasteria verrucosa, in which mitosis in the generative cell occurs
only after pollen tube germination (Tab. II, Fig. 10).

Discussion and conclusions
Diltiazem (benzothiazepine) and Verapamil
(phenylethylamine derivative) are blockers of Ca2+
ion transport across cell membranes. They are also
known as modulators of calcium channels and intracellular calcium. Diltiazem and Verapamil react
with slow calcium channels. A slow calcium channel
is opened slowly by various chemical compounds,
e.g. hormones and growth factors, and is characterised by high sensitivity to blockers. A channel is
blocked on the cytoplasmic side of the channel lumen, i.e. from the interior of the lipid membrane
layer. First, the substances must enter the cytoplasm
and then block the channels in the closed state,
which lowers their open probability. Consequently,
calcium ions do not flow from the external environment into the interior of the cell, which results in
a decrease in the optimal internal calcium concentration in the cell. A Ca2+ ion concentration range
of 1-5 mM in the apoplast is considered a factor
protecting the plasmalemma from many negative
effects. A high concentration of Ca2+ ions in the cell
wall is necessary for maintenance of the activity of
1,3-glucan synthase involved in the synthesis of cell
wall polymers (Tretyn 1994).

The 2-day incubation of Gasteria verrucosa flower
buds with the Verapamil and Diltiazem solutions
did not cause significant changes in the anatomical
structure of the anther. Pollen grains sampled from
the 0,001 M Verapamil solution had a thin intine
along ¾ of the perimeter and a typical exine. Vesicles
and free spaces appeared around the generative cell,
which was not observed in the control.
Analysis of anthers incubated with 0,001 M Diltiazem for 2 days revealed mononucleate pollen grains
undergoing mitosis. Binucleate pollen grains had
a poorly vacuolated cytoplasm of the vegetative cell,
whereas the structure of the anther wall was comparable to that in the control. The 4-day incubation with
0,001 M Diltiazem and 0,001 M Verapamil induced
disturbances in the structure of the anther cell wall.
The endothecium had no lamellate cellulose thickenings and the epidermis cells had an isodiametric
shape and did not form a compact layer. The middle
layer was completely degraded by the 4-day action of
0,001 M Verapamil and only partially degraded after
the incubation with Diltiazem. Additionally, pollen
grains incubated with Verapamil had many small
vacuoles in the cytoplasm of the vegetative cell. Such
strong vacuolization indicates a process of progressive degradation of the pollen grain cytoplasm.
After 2 and 4 days of incubation with calcium blockers, the buds were transferred to water for 5 and 9 days
to check whether the changes were reversible. After
the 2-day incubation with Verapamil and the 5-day incubation with water, the pollen grains exhibited a deformed shape with a strongly shrunk cytoplasm. The
generative cell nuclei observed in the crushed material
had various shapes, from sickle- to crescent-like. Similar observations were carried out in the case of pollen
sampled from anthers incubated with Verapamil for
2 days and with water for 9 days. At these incubation
regimes, the pollen grains were oval, likewise in the
control. Particularly noteworthy is the presence of two
spermatozoa in the generative cell resulting in formation of a small trinucleate pollen grain.
The 4-day incubation with 0,001 M Verapamil followed by the 9-day post-incubation with water revealed unusual shapes of the pollen grains of the analysed species. This may indicate that not all changes
induced by the blockers are reversible despite the
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action of water for 9 days. The 2-day incubation with
0,001 M Diltiazem and the 9-day post-incubation
with water exhibited an oval shape of the pollen
grains and absence of vacuoles in the cytoplasm of
the vegetative cell. The long period of water incubation probably caused reversal of the blocker-induced
cytoplasmic degradation. This was confirmed by the
observations of pollen grains incubated with 0,001 M
Diltiazem for 4 days and post-incubated with water
for 9 days. The longer time of water incubation in this
combination resulted in formation of filamentous
cellulose thickenings in endothecium cells.
The investigations conducted using Diltiazem and
Verapamil have shown greater alterations in the anatomical structure of the anther wall when Diltiazem
rather than Verapamil was applied. Verapamil induced lesser disturbances in the development of the
entire anther and the water incubation of the analysed material partially reversed the effect of the two
blockers. Some changes were reversible, e.g. shrinkage of the pollen grain cytoplasm, whereas other alterations were irreversible, e.g. the irregular sporoderm deposition.
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